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Whether individualereceive",he full-
punishuieut for their] crimes hi-3„pla
earth, or in a future state OP:existence;
we wil. leave to be discussed by theolo-.
-giails4,-:tir;mnie prOperly, to Hini who
will dechiC the future condition of: all
iiiallitiad,_ litti pia_ states and nations
have no souls, it is conceded that, if
punished at all for their sins, it must be

- hire04 earth. That till's is thelact, all'
history, biith *meted atl profane, goes

'to, corroborate. And i the hi•Story of
sitiroWn:country, :we have slime strik7
ing :illustrations-of the truth of the

• aboveaxiom. For example : -;Take the
'historyOf'South Carolina,Inhahlted'by
the most haughty, overbearing race- of
mortals on God's footstool. Beginning
at the Convention to form the ..F'ederal

;
:Constitution, they .there threatened , to
Withdraw if they were, not allowed to
represent Abe negroes ,(whem they. clai-
nied aSchattels) In the.' llouse of :Rep-
"resentativei, and in • the /electoral coi-

-1lege; - and in consequen e of' these
threats, the first compromis with slave--
holders was made. Then .4 e the course
they pursued at the adinission of Pais-
emlii, and again, during Jackson'e-ad-
ministration, whetilhey would havere-
belled if that old hero had been a trai-
t,Or;nr imbecile, as BM:liana') was. Thew
Joni( 'at' the conduct of their members
iii Congress : such as till cowardly and
brutal assault of,, lirookis on Sumner,
aEI 4 'of leitt on Grew.„ and. then the

-crowning act of their . wickedness, inbeing the first State-ko secede from the
Union. _

;•But" where are the Chivalry-the
haughty aristocrats? NoW governed iii
a•greap measure by:their former slaves;
and iiven a colored 'min from yen nsyl-

.a Judge of their Cotirt, before
whom they. may he tried. *Surely their
punishment is sufficient; and 'their
crime§ elnuld_only he remembered as ir
warning to hther' states and echntriu ni-
ties.- Suppose ye, that; thee, Carolina
Democrats were• sinners alAre all the
So-called Democrats 'hi' the:land", that
they antlered these thingst

Here isanother example : *lNTlssissip-
pi is not far behind South Carolina,
Met* in sin or in punishment; Sec Jef-
Lemon Davis leave.hil3 seat In the -U.' S.
Senate,- to hedome the head of the 're-
bellion. - Now his seat is occupied by .a
colored min. What punishment could
be more severe for a prctoul Man ? Now
-suppose ye, that Jeffelson Davis was a
sinner above all Copperheads in the U.States?

And4nally, take -a view ofilie.pres-
ent situation of all the seceding States,
and see the vast amount of suffering
they have brought upon themselves, as
a just retribution, for their evil deeds.—:
How can any one doubt that nations,
states and communities are punished
for their sins, as well as individuals !
Man Mutt are not always disposed to

.prolithy the experience of others. If
they were so disposed, the above re-
marks would be a sufficient warning, to
all those whii are yet pursuing the sat*evil course, especially those who are anki
have been resisting the ratification of
the fifteenth amendment7of the Consti-
tution, and fighting attf,ainst the u nalien;
able rights of all mankind. . Why the
Fifteenth Amendment is considered of
so much importance, is bt'cuuw it con-
tains in its provisions the first at titleof
faith Of pure-Democracy— that is, that
all men are createtTegtad ; and sett hose
who oppose its adoption,,have the pre-
sumption, to call theniselveBl,)emoerat.

Wlto is iv?
Mansfield, April 26, 18TO.
THE income tax floats between wind

and wave. Some time since the Sensii3
amended the House bill so as to exenipt
salaries not received from the (4evern-
merit, wages of labor, and all incomes.
of a similar nature, leaving liable 'to
taxation only bank and stock dividends
and incomes from permanent invest-
ments. The bill 'coming back to the
House in this shape On Saturday, that
body refused tocencur, and voted down
amendments redueing•the rate of taxa--
tion orthree per cent, and. exempting
$2,000 or $2,800. Mr. Shenck, in charge
ofthe bill in,. the House! further an-
nounced that he would bOt ask for a
-committee of conference, 'but would,
leave it for: the Senate to dj so if it
thought' proper. This leaves the tax
just where it.now stands under the _old
law, and it will bp unfortunate if nochange is made. The amendment
above referred to as voted (loyal in the
House (and which it- is; understood
General Grant favors) probably reflects
but the wishes and feeling of the coun-
try. The Senate amendment, however,
is a fair one in its principle, and would
be willingly accepted as a compromise.
—Press. •

THE New York Sun, a paper notgi ven
to thepraise of public men, . thus com-
pliments Pennsylvania's new Senator :

, Senator Scott, of Pennsylvania, in-
fused into the recent debate in the Sen-
ate on.the funding hill Aometliing ex-
tremely rare and much • wanted in that
.body—namely, genuinellnancial abili-ty and a thorough, knowledge a his
shbjeot. n. is refreshing to listen to a
man who brings to the discussion of the
topic hetreats, knowledge and informa-
tion which spring from anintimate ac-
quaintance-with it, both practical and
theoretical. It is Comforting to :linOw
also that we still have material in the
country out of which to make tirst-class
finance ministers, if we Vitt
where to look for it. '

ER%CAN IRON—GEN., CAMERON.—lTh Northern Pacific railroad' bill, au-
to izing the company to.issue itelxmdsfor, the construction of the road, and to
secure the same by mortgage, binds the
company to use nothing but American
iron. This restriction in the use °fun-
terial was imposed at the instance of
Gen Cameron, on whose motion a pro-
viso was inserted in the bill ~t,bnt, intheconstruction.of the road, Americaniron or, steel ,only shall be used, thesame to-be manufactured from Arnett-daiiore exclusively." ..In this shape the
bill passed the Senate on Thursday,last
,by,a vdte of 40 to 11. Gen. Cameron
avitils himself or 'every opportunity
that offers to promote the interests of
Pennsylvania. He is,a sleeplegl senti-
nel, oveiweary and watchful—an able,
energet4, and influential represen!ative&f whom the State has, mason Jo be
proud.—Telegraph. ' .

THECROWNING VIRTUE OF TILEF.I.EED-
MEN.—The crowning and most surprhi-
ing virtue of thonegro in the South ishis freedom from the vice of intemper-anoe—a vice which is a notorious onein the land in which he lives, and which
has been the common scourge of weakand inferiorraces. That the negro hasbeenisuperior to this inurement elks-unction, which has been used Withsuch fearful effect on the least civilizedraces, is a volume of commendation ofhim, and •speaks of his Anew %morehopefully than any other incident okhis moral life. • I utter a pregnant and'remarkable truth when I. *ay ()that
drunkenness is alrnos.t unknown 11.4 10ngtile negmes of the South.—[Edwu d 4!i.Pollard in Ltppineott's Mirzine. c

GreatGexeltemenekprevailed in theOil
Regions last week, over the recent (Ifs-

coveryof an oil Iris over
200rbarrels a day:Property near by
immediately rose-to alMoit fabulous
prices." - 1' '

And now comes the intelligence that
the SupremeCourt will not re-open the
Legal Tender question. it seernSa rule
of court requires Abe consent of at least
one of the concurring; Judges; to open
a determined case,: and 'that none of
them feel disposed toconsent. The rule
is well: its' operatiOn in inhi. case, we
fear, will ;'be detrimentikfto the public
interests. "-

„

,

Histo be that the Partignay.
an war will now cease. President Lo-
pez was'at last driven to the wail and.
killed, on the first day of March last.--L
After.five Years of war, Paraguay has
lost her dictatorialPresident, and found
peaCe, let us hops, through his death.—
He was a brays) and deterpined leader;
hitt he is represented to have been a
rash tyrant, whose death even his'own
people have no cause to mourn. '

Gold has stood for some timeat about,
113._ United States bonds,lo9=4o„ Skis
py tae, these facts are significant.—
There is a large amount of 'gel the
Treasury. We believe the . Ti•ibtuneright, in faVoting the Immediate sale of-
all the,gold .not; required .to meetthe
gold demands against the Government.
We seo no good•reason, now, for'hoard-
lug gold, and paying • interest the
time on:an.amount of bonds Moro than

to the 'amount of gold.d 'Many
things may be urged agaimit this poli
cy; 'but all of them'can not weigh down
the simple login of the Tribune: Pay
your debts as fast as you pan, get the
money to pay, them, and thereby stop,
Interest, and Savo the premium on• the
geld: -

On the 27th of April, one of those
horrifying calamities, called accidents,
•which never sliduld occur, took place
in Richmond city. A large crowd as-
sembled in the capitol building, where
the Supreme Court was' sitting, to hear
the decision in the Mayoralty case.—
More than fifty persons met their death,
and twice as many were seriously wenn:,
(led. •Among them are many leading
citizens. Many a battle has been folight
with a less number killed. Men pass
over such accounts in the press, as mat-
ters.of little moment, unless perchance,
some friend or acquaintance's name ap-
pears among the killed or injured ;—notso the many stricken ones, who (late
their greatest sorrow from such a time.

.

We lay before ourreaders this week.
the Governor's veto of the railroad bill,
in full. We have heretofore given our
Views upon some prominent features Id
this transaction, and have published
speeches and dociiments explaining the
legal basis and objects of this legisla-
tion. It was of almost vital consequence
to a large portion of our readers. We
hope to see theroad built at no distant
day ; and we believe it will be. We en-
tertain no doubt on the question of ex-'
pediency in building this road: as toT
the constitutioial question, we' stand
.upon the decision of the Supreme Court.
We do not argue.the question of its cor-
rectness. We admit that there is avery

l ini e distinction in the case referred to-
by the Governor; but it is one from
Which there is no appeal, and we accept
it as law. Some of the reasons given
by the Governor, would havebeen very
seasonable .when !‘ the 1 legislation of
last winter," referred to by him, was
before him for approval or iejection.

An effort is being made to abolish the
tax on the issues of State banks. To
this we earnestly object. One of the
best fruits of the late war, was the blot-
ting out of the State ;banking system,
and the substitution of a ',uniform na-
tional currency. Unnumbered evils
were its children. Counterfeits,broken
bank bills and, discounts were common.
Going to New York in 1860,the conduc-
tor ion the Erie train would take—fek-
Peninsylvania money ; and a benighted
Keystone traveler wasicoMpelled to ask
an change of New York money from
afrzend. New York citycontrolled the
money market. The banks of other
States wore depreciated ; and that_3yas
not strange, for many of them were
_worthless: No; we want no more of
the old, popular cheat. We want only
one currency, uniform in value, and in
appearance}par In Maine and in Cali:-
fornia, and tio familiar as to be easily.
detected byldl. •

ELECTIONEERINCI. ,INe?

We are glad thatour people have thus
far escaped the intolerable imposition
of a constant begging for office, the
present season. We find the general
opinion prevails that the system of so-
liciting office personally, from house to
house, has become a nuisance. Yet it
had grown to bea custom ; and we have
heard of men who were jealous because
they were not called upon 'by' the can-
didates; So long as the system prevails,
candidates will be compelledto respect

•

the custom; but we hope the day is not
far distant, when.the people will makeit disreputable for any one to "'elec-
tioneer" for office. In the Eastern States
it is now coneldlfired so.

The rule shoul. he, "'Let the office
seek the man, not the man the office."
Until this maxim prevails, in local pol-
itics, we shall be liable to be imposed
upon f)• men put into official positions,
who ar incoinpetent and unfit.

It is just its disagreeable to the candi-
dates, in most instances, as it is to the
people. They are required to spend
much time and money, or submit to ea-
sy defeat : In the end, most of them
are defeated, as it,_htppens that, as a
general thing, theref‘are several my&
rants for the same place. The result is,
that the expenses of all the candidates
in a given campaign, will 'amount, In
the aggregate, to nearly if not quite as
much as the emoluments of the offices
sought•will net the successful parties.

This in itself is a fact which should
condemn th 6 whole system. There are
no means of .aseertaining who will becandidates in a given,cainpaivi; and
many a.man is led Into a contest by the
importunities of friendsOr his own ne-
cessities, Who, did heknow beforehandVile would be candidates, would not be

in the field,at all. All through the hot
Hummer days, these poor pilgrims -an
the,way to' defeat, wend their weary
way up and-down every main and eve-
ry Cross load, over , the fences and the
hills, into the • shops, and barns, and'
houses, in,search -of-soine hind hearted
soul who will be prompted to espouse
their eaueelfor very pity's sake, iffor

nothing else, W,The ay farmer, on his
Way, it mayhe; tellie hair or'harvest
field, :with a.crowdof handawaiting for
his orders, is stopped by a good natured.
aspirant, who thinks he is thei one, of

,all,' deserVing, a' place,. and, is adroitly
'urged' te lend his influence, ,in 1:‘ long
and, round-aboat, discOurse . upon, _

the
Weather, ths_erops, the gossip and news.
of the, day, and, at last, the visitor's
claims for political preferment. Before
night a • shower overtakes -the fernier,'
ere: the last hay is• loaded; and, ,as he
spreads it out next day, he finds his
opinion of his friend is lowered, arid heIbegirie to turn over,in his mind .a resii-
i)ution to have no more te‘ de :with local
politics. 'To hismind, &lice seekersare
leeChes upon society. Yet they do not
'intend to be. They are led along by
this custom, till . It all looks naturally

t

lyand properly enough to them. Bu how
much more self respect would the re-
lain, if they would never hum late'
themselves in a scramble for offi ..-••

Even success has itsdrawbacks. T ere
is. many,a set-offto the emoluments of
an.office, even one of minor local im-
portance. Every church, every beneV.
olent enterprise, every public improve-
rnent, mustbe• compensated and encour-
aged, and sustained. All well enough,

i •' e gives away all his salary, provi-
ded,he may, fford to serve the people
for nothing. But this, is one of the
things in prospect.for the unlucky ones
who succeed. ~1 .. . .

We most heartily wish.that this sys-
tern might be done away with . 'at once.'
The people are well enough acquainted
to be ableto make goodseleotione, with-
out this disagreeable introduction.—;

wouldThey'd° not like it, if they lonly'
say sO and the prtictiec rosy he. made
disreputable, if they ,will. ,yhy pot?
Wh?riot 'elect: delegates . who 'may .be
trusted, give Ahem their own instruc-
tions, and for once. do away with the
intrigues of rings and-wire=pullers?—
Cand i dates may announce themselves
so that their friends may do What they
see fit to do for them, without personal
application. Or we may look about
and find many a .good man to fill the
highest'offices, who would never stoop
to ask for any. 'Who does not know
thatwe should,,by this course, secure
better men than we are likely 'to under
tbel present system? We have knoWn

; 41a ew instances of the very best men
we have, consenting to be canklidates,
bu refusing to electioneer ; and in eve-
ry se we recall, they were badly de-
fea ed at the • Convention. The dele-
gates come to the • Convention, infused
with ardor for some particular candi-
date, or it may be instructed for him,
and the result isknown before the Con-
vention assembles. This would be right,
were such a result spontaneous with the
people. 'As it is, the 'system tends to
make electioneering a science, and suc-
cess, not the result of merit,' but the
spoils of combination and intrigue.

In view of all this disagreeable affli.C.-

Lion of society, we hope the campaign
may not be long; 'and to make it short,
we urge the County Committee to call
an early Convention. So far We have
done well. We have not heard \of any
canvassing, and we are thankful for
this relief. ' ln ,most counties of the
State, the Conventions are called much
earlier than they are in this. Lastyear
there was some improvement in this
county. We hope to see the nomina-
tions made before haying, this year.—
We want :good men ; we want to see
them fairly chosen ; and we hope the
people will originate from their own
choice, and at the Convention, abolish
the system of electioneering.

LICENSE-SUFFRAVE.

TheLocal Option bill, Which proposed
to submit the questipn of license to _a
vote of the people idthe several town-
ships, boroughs and wards of the State,
was strangled in the State Senate, by

jan inundation of local andspecial laws:
The laws of 1870will make a large book
but among them all, will be found ver ,
f(-4nf-any general nature. We molt
cheerfully endorse the suggestion of
some amendment to the Constitution
to put a stop to so much local and spe-
cial legislation.. •

Over one hundred thousand persons
signed the petitions in favor of this
law. This fissaid to have been the most
numerously signed petition ever Pre-
sented to the Legislature. How are our
Senators to 'account to these one hun-
dred thousand constituents?

Under the law as it standout present,
the Courts may listen to the petitions
and remonstrances of females and_mi-
nors, as well as tothose of the magnan-
imous maleswho nfonopolize!allthe vo-
ting. Theright of petition _cannot be
confined to any particular age, sex or
condition, under our bill of rights.—
And we certainly think the remon:-
strance ofthe wife orchild should weigh
more than the betition of the intempe-
rate husband. The law, asitnow stands,
Makes it the duty of the Courts to weigh
the character as well as the numbers of
petitioners and remonstrators; and we
think very justly.
f3tit a rule of action not Sustained by

the weight of public sentiment, is a
dead letter ; and it may be as well to
leave the matter to avote, for this rea-
son. The ballot is a more independent
way of ex-Pressing-opinion"; and a de-
cision in this manner would be 'more
likely to be sustained: Besides, the
whole system of petitioning and re-
monstrating' isPerplexing and disagree-
able; breeding ill-feelingand uncertain-
ty, and casting the ultimate responsiT
bility, very improperly, we think, upon
the Courts. No such discretion should
be imposed upon &Court. The duty is
not in its nature judiciall. The honest
exercise of such discretion, upon a sub-
ject of so tratiscendeutyublic interest,
is likely to undermine the confidence
-of the people in the 'Judges, let them
act ever so conscientiously. One side
or the other will be displeased in either
event. The judiciary should.be kept
above all such turmoili. The enfran-
chised body politic, however that may'
be limited• and defined; is the proper
Custodian of this power, either 'at the

pollS, orthrough it; representatives
elected at. the polls. This view, how-
ever,' cuts off the wives and daughters
from the privilege of saying whether
they are w fling to submit to licenseor

TIOGA CO.' COURT PROCLAMA.TION. Whereas, theHen.Robert 0.WhitePresident Judge for the 4th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, _and E. T. Dently and O. Y.Veil, Esq'S, Associate judgei in Tioga County,have Issued their precept, bearing date the 4thday of April, 1870,and to me directed, for tbil,.holding of Orphan'sl,Court, Court of Cottle,pleas, General Quarter SessionsandWOyeiand,Terminer, at ellsbero, for the County orrfogliion,the 6th Monday.of May (being the 80th day,)1870,and to continue two weaker
Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coro-nor, Justices of thePeace, and Constables in andforthe county ofTioga, to appear in their ownproperpersons, with their records, inquisitions,examinations and remembrances, to do thosethings which of their offices and in thatbehalfappertain to be done, and all witnesses a d oth-er persona prosecuting in behalfof the C mon-.

l
wealth against any person or persons, e re—-quired to be then and there attending, a notoito depart at their peril. Jurors are reqn ed tobe punctual in their attendance at the ap intedtime, agreeably to notice. . .

Given under my hand and seal at the SherifPe,Oilice, Wisher°, the 4th day of May inthe year ofour fiord one thousand eight hundeedand seventy. J. B. POTTER, Sheriff.May 4,1870. •

10,000 Agents Wanted.
EYERYBODY'S LAWYER

AND

BOOK. OF FORMS.,
BY FRANK ' CROSBY,

Member of the Philidelphia Bor.
Enlarged and Troroughly Bavised,

- Br B.J. VANDBREILOOT,
Milattityof.th!!!.l?hiladelphis, Bar.

608 PP. 12 mo. Lew STYLE. $2,00.
MEM UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the

property, business, individual rights, and so-
cial privileges of every one, and affords a•fhnd
of legal knowledge that to many wilt make it
worth its weight in gold. The simplicity of its
instructions, the oomprehonsivenena of It sub-
ject, the accuracy of its details,* the facilities af-
forded in its perfect arrangement, and the con-
siseness and attractiveness of its style, as well as
Itscheapness, make it the most desirable of the
;legal band-book. Noeffort or expense bad been
Geared in adapting it therenghly to the times,
and affording in it the most recent and useful
information. '

IT CONTAINS TRU

Constitution of the United States,
• With Amendments`;

General Bankrupt Laws,
With Amendments :

gension Laws, , '
With,Necessary Forma ;

Internal Revenue Laws,
With Stamp:Duties ;

Nat Office Regulations,,
With Postage -Rates, Ito., &c.

TOMITHIIR wrra rum

Laws of all the Stafses
IN lEQARD fo

Acknowledgments, Credits, . Naturalization,Admtnistrators) Debts, ' Notes. '
Aftldaylts. Deeds, ' Obligations.
Agents," DivotCo,' Partnerships,
Agreements, Dower, Patents,
Alimony, . Exchange ' Penalties,
Appealti,' ' Execnto—re, Petition's, :
Apprentices, Exemption, • Powers,
Arbitrations, Onardians, Pre•emptions,
Assignees, hotels, ' Receipts,
Assignments,, Landlords, Releases,
Awards, Libel. Rights.
Bills, • Liens, Blander.
Boarding, ' Limitations, Tenants.
Bonds, Marriage, • Vessels, .
Carriers, Masters, Wards.
Codicils, . Minors, Wills.
Opeyrights, Mortgages, &a., &a.

,
WITH

Plain and Simple Instinctions to Everybody for
Transacting 'their Busluess"Accoriling' to'

Law; the legal forms required for Draw-
ing up the Various Mammary Papers;
and useful Information' in Regard
' to the Govtirnment of the Dui.'

tell States,and the various
State Governments,•

etc., ate.

Agents Wanted;
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to

agents everywhere . ThiS work is thimo4t Isom.
plate of its kind everpublished. and presentee:-
alienates that commend it to all engaged in.the
affairs of everyday life. Every farmer; businessman. Tradesman,Laboring Man, Politician,
Property Holder, Bankrupt, Professional Man,
and every artahaving a Family, will find it; in.

11Westing,fee etiv.e, valuable,and fall ofInfer.
tnatiou. - . .

.

• ' - : '
-

, .

. SEND FO - OUR LARGE AND RAND.
SOME SIXTY-FOUR PAGE CATALOGUE of
nearly One Thousand standard and choice
works. - Its character throughout ,is such as to
command the confidence of all experienced can-
vassers, and the approval of the public.,

SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer
sent to any address, postage paid, on receipt of•
price.

For terms to Agents, and Calm inrortantion,
'address, .

. .
' .

~

John El Potter & CO.,
. PUBLISH/I,Ra,,

844 and 817 Samson 1322XST , •
Alett 30, 18i0.-Sut. 'PIIILADELPH/A.

Iterwintillte Akipprabionliont.','
''or 11041 co:mit; yiim. 1870, Asitoixow9 :

~

S ,
"r- _

lifoiiii Trifintsksii.:': Waft.' Tux; '.
~

gams DSrow, Grocery; , -14 $ 700
J 8 Mitchell;Bating !louse, ito i 26 00
James Trahey,'Grocery, - .

- 14. . -.I 00
M Hiller, do 14 700
L 8,, Smith, Boots and Shoes, 14 7.00
ISprgin-Allays, Grocery, 14 700
"Jacob Miller, Dry Goods, 12 12 60
Rob't Begat, Bating House,

,
..

•8
„

500
ItTellketni, 'Briiggistl,-`• ' ' , ' . .: .14 ' '7 00

Motile Tuck, Clothing 10 l3 . 10 00
Alt 'Huey, Jewoller, ' ' 14 7 00'
J P Tay,lor,.Book fkore,, , ~, , 14 700
8 B Caldwell; GroddrY,' ''.

' ' 13 10 00
F Van Order, Rectifier,. - . -- 26 00
W-Phelris,'2 tithing Billiards: ''- ' '4O 00
JRedlich, Clothing, .= -,; , • ' 13 10 00
John Van Mir, Reetitlif, . 26 00
HW.Holden, Grocery, , , ,14•.7 00
8 H Thompson, Hardware, 14 ,7 00
JI:Heiden, Druggist, l4 700
John 84,r11/I ,4lating Honest . • • : • 8 • ,5 00
BiljnitPlumnint, 'do,-

- . ' £4.- .'5 00
Jaa Morgan, Grocery, 14 .7 00
James Kelley do 14 ;7 00
Blocs Miningand Railroad ,On • , . 8 '3O 00
',Blocs, Mining *Railroad CO., Artioti,/8 30 00
Morris Run Coal Co., . 5 ,40 00
Bowen & Company, Grocery,
"Ilockenberger, Brewer,

Clymer Township
B H Btebittne & Brother

•D A %soder
W 0 Brletol, ' - •
Rushmore & Beach,. .

20 00
800

L0
70
.7 00
7 00

W 8 Stab.,
John Short,
J S Mot/trey,

Chatham rozonehip.
M

7 00
7 00

•7 00
Covington Boi'ough

Packer King
J Harkusanceating House,
J 0 Bennett,

Dyer,t _ f
PL Clark; Grocery, '

Charleston Township.
8

vitip • • • - •
• •

HolsuanAlorgan,
Cooper ft-Kohler, t
A Tipple,

'Deedictii Township.

7 00
5.00

i. 7 001100
7 00

M
Es 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

• ~W WainerJ B Paine, .
Dentcani,

I Delmar Township.
Job Wilcox & Co,
M Color It Co..
W P Horton I Co.,

7 00
7 00
7'oo

7 00
10 00
7 00

, .Ig/k!nrcl Borpuef •
J.ii:Parlitiuneit Co:, .1 '
Derrenee A Dunbar,
A J Gillman,
A JLyman, Billiards, '
J M Weed, Flour A Feed,

Farmington Toy:l44p.
W Preston, - .

7 00
7 00
7 00

80 00
7 00

7 00
• ' ! Pali Brook Boroueh.

Fall Br°Ok Coat Company.
Gaines Township.-

00 00

S X Billings,
D K

12 60
7 00

Jackson Township.
F H Shim, Grocery,
D B Lane,
P R Bryant; • -

'

0 B Setins,_Grooery,
Retan A
o Hamilton, Grocery,
H W Vanderhoff. Grocery,

4.Knoxville'Borough.
Case & Bulkiey.' Oratory,
A Dearman, '
JStoddard,
T Gilbert, Druggist, -
Goodspeed A Pride,
W B Smitb, Clothing,
J Dearman,
M Marlatt,
Coat.A Crandall, . • ,
L B Reynolds,
0 H Wood A Son,
G Roberts &

8 Hurlbut, Billiards,
'Lawrenceville Borough.

J nipper', Grocery,
0 P Leonard, Druggist, ,
Merchant A Sweetland,
D J Murdock, Eating Homo,
Mather A Radiker,
R Thornton, Eating Home,
Wm Pollock, Hardware, •

• `Liberty Township.

7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00
5 00

16 00
5 00
7 00

li Beckmann
H Wellholf, Boots and Shoes,
Deb do
Stug•&
Narber dt Moore,
I M Warriner, Jeweler,
J H Levergood, Grocery,
Warlino & Hartman.

G R Shaffer, Druggist,'

7 00
7 00
7 00

12 50
12 50
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00

Norris Township.
lienryette Beat,
Job Doan,
Wm Blackwell,

7 00
7 00
7 00

Mainibnrg Borough.
B Parkhurst
R H Doud,
Pox it Blark,
G D Mann, Druggist,

14
14
14

cA.4

-7 00
7-00
7/00
7 00

Mcipefield:Boro,k4/1.
Pitts &Brother,
G /3 Riff, Hardware,
R E Olney, Jeweler,
A J Maxwell, Grocery;

do do Billiards,8 tables,
Wesley Pitts, Grocery,

C V Elliott, Druggist,
JD Webster, Grocery.
D C Holden,.
R N Holden, •

N Kingsley, Boots & Shoes,
Wm Adams,
Halt & Company,
J WWilhelm,

13 /0 00
14 f 7 OO
14,' 7 00
14- 700

60 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14, 700
14 7 00
14 700
14 7 00
13. 10 00
14 7 00
14 7 00

Middlebury Towne*
D & M G White
V B Holiday, Eating House,
A J '

A W , otter,
S Step es & Son,
M 0 Potter,
R M Hneney,
Visoher dr, Randall,

T Purvis,
Nelson Borough.

Seeley, Whited & Co., '

-
Parke; &Brother,
11,11 &J D Campbell. •

Praola Borough.
M Strait a.Co, GrOceri,
PdartitLit.Rossrorth, Herdware
R K Skinner
H 0 Boemorth '
Seeley, Crandalli& Co.

•Crandall Brothers, C 0.,&
R Hamnionds& Co.,

Richmond Township.
T JJelliff, Grocery,
JSmith, - do - •

L L Flower, do
G Thayer, do

70 00
7 00

10 00

7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
70a
7 00

M 7 00
7 00

. 7 00
7 00

Rutland Township.
B Booker,
O.L Strait, ' .
Myron Mills, Boots and Shoe.,
Wm Benson, Grocery,

' Sullivan Township.
Aaron Dodge, Grocery,,.

V Harkness, 4o
klippen Township.

G D Lleb, '

U 10 00
10 00
7.00
7 00

7 00
7 00

20 00

J H Mitchell,
Tioga Tosonehip.

700
• Tioga Borough.

Wickham .t Parr,
W Sweatland,

H II Borden k Co., Druggists,
Van Oaten & Place,
P S Tuttle,
P,hilo Tudlor, Druggist,
J Pith,
H E Smith 'd: Son,
T L Baldwin d Co.
W T Ural; Grocery,
A limphery Co.,
S 0 Alford, Grocery, -

Seheiffelin, Hardware,
Lang, Brewer,
Van Osten & Place, Billiard!),

Union Township. i

14B P k. D Irwin I 00
' Westfield Towne/ay,.Hdgcouib it Hurlbut, ' 7 00

Westfield•BoroUgh.
JB O.Muroook,
B. Retain A Co., .
Gardner k Hunter,
F L Scofield, Druggist,
L Plank,"Grocery, •
Thompson Phillips,

•Sanders h Colegrovo,
Bliss b Plank,
II MeNeughton, Druggiit,
A&M P Close,
A Wakely, Billiard*, St tables,
John Schwarzenbab, Brewer,

Welletoro Borough.
B T Van Horn, '
L Haab., •
WRyon), Druggist,
,AFaileyd'eader,
HOghYoung &

Ballard & Co.,
•L A Gardner,

W T idatbarti, ,
Toles &Barbet',

L . .
P H. & Co.,
Wilson £ Van Vailkenborg,
L ',Truman, , ,
Converse & Osgood,

do , do
M ht
Webb &

Oat;
W P'BiganY.
B H llattingd,
JJ Borgia, Bating /louse,
Roberts *Halley,
B K Kimball, - ,

, 13. _. 10 op
'fi
• 14 700

8 00'
14 7.00:
14. 00„

011 Kelley,- 13 10 00
,

Sears & Derby,, 14 .7 00
Wright A Bailey; '" 13 10 00
D P Roberts, • 14. 700
J W Pursol, 14 700
J Sheffer, Brener; 8 600
M Bullard, Billiards, 2 tables, - 40 00
Thos-Dardingi . ,- ;

11.- 16 op
J 0 Wheeler to 00., . • 13 10 00

liolicais'hefebygiven that 'an appati,will 'be
held at the:Oonimiationere °Mee in Wellshora,
on the Bth day or Jose A.D., 1870, between the
hours of 10 A. M., and 10 P. M., at which time
and place allpersons atgrieyed by, the fOregoing
apprale4ment:wlll Ins beard and snob abatements
made as seem proper and, Just, and all persona
failing to appear atraid time and place, will bo
barred from umbiti any defence before me. -

JOB W. BY?JO4IDI3, ', , Slorcantile•A praiser for Xioga . °amp.
Welliboro, April 15,1870.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIFTY

OF THE UNITED STATEg.
Chartered under the Laws of New Yoth.

Cash'Asiets " $12',610;000
Annual 8118113080 .$52,000,000.

DVIDENDS applied' to reduce
'

2d and all
subsequent premiums, or to Increase the

amounttithe ttolicy.- Dividends are from 10 to
20 per centLae 2d year, and increase each year
therefore: Ther, Equitable did!'business to the
amount of $12,000,000 more last;year (1869) than
any other oomPany7—alll eash.,.: 'Purely mutual
and ncin.forfeltable. 'No other-domptinycan show
a better record, 'larger dividends, or safer seen-
entities. All the profits less the actual expenses
of the,company aro divided- among the policy
hoiderii as dividends each year. Any one desir-
ing of having a life insured, if he will examine
the figures of theEquitable, will become COll4!peed
that it is to his advantage to insure in this corn
pany lb preferene to any other.

W. A. STONI3, Agent
Office. with Wilson et Niles.] for'lloga

April 13, 1870-6m• ' • --

. , .„..WALL.PAPER!,I
WALT JAPER

WAIL PAPER'
EMI

LET it be'dlstAnotly understood to the Inhab-
Hants.:and gilticens 'of Wellsttoro, ttit we

will sell • - ,

- • .=

WALL: PAPER;
and any other article in tills

3=hriu.Eg

cheaper than can be soldby any otherfirm .in
Vega County; further wo doaffirm that no man
can undersell us unless they reeelve goods by
the

AIR LINE.

14Weshave Sue. received fk.om,N.li,,

~35,000 RQL SOF WALL PAPER
I -, t

7--
bought-at the i

)

rese4t Gold prices $l,ll, which
we will sell cheaper than any other firm westof
N. Y. Call and examine, and we are certain
that we can Oeaso in Price and quality, and if
not suited wo will pay you for your timo in
specie.

:P. WILLIAMS lc •0
WellsborivApril' 6, 070. •

SPRele HUNT!

Edo not pay specie in'making cheap,
butwe do sell goods from

25' to 60 per Cent Less

than any other atoro in this vicinity, which is
better. We bar just received a

ManArgeo-
FOR, TAE SPRIiNG TRADE

•

•

••

and have bought them to` o ' in order to do this
have marked .them at email profits,

wrru GOLD -AT PAR AS -A DARTS.

Dry G-oods

of allkinds aro cheaper than they have leen in
ten years' especially. ;

DRESS SILKS, FRENCH POPLINS, Ac.

• fall line In stook, and at such low prices that
every lady oan afford a new drum

IN PAISLEY, SHAWL/8,
we have a complete assortment and CHEAPER
?RAN EVER BEFORE. Our stock of .

Domestic Goods, Fancy Dress
Goods, Woole !Cloths;

Yankee No ',ions,
.dzc., &

is as usual very large and varied, and ?vs oVAn-
MITRE PRICED to be as low as can bo found any.
where within 100 miles.- Our -

GROCHRY DEPARTMONT
is full of fresh _Goods AT scam mons, and
every one can now afford to have everything they
eat made good.

WE CORDIALLY IZIYITE TILE- PEOPLE OF TOGA
Counir to call and examine our Stock and pri
cee—being eatiefiedthat itwill pay them tocome
and boy their goods at

The Regulator.
We always give customers from a distance the

"mem TRACK." I

NEWELL & OWEN
Corotag, April 6, 1870.

Planing Matching.
FLOORING, CEILING, WAINIS'aOT-

Pro, TONGUED & GROOVED,
with rapidity and exactness, with our pew Ma
°bluest Try IA an us. T. VANBORIC

Wellsboro, Jan. 1,1870.

II
..,' • , .:,

~." ' • • sv.,--,' Green lions
frurs:"y

...„ I offer the finest weortime f1. 101.03VERS'everfound outside the oilI&-
. . -, tui ,bracing ,1

Fuchsias, (ieraniunis, Aeliotropei,
yerberianj Roses and, 9manlea..

, tal Foliaged. Plants, &c.,
which, 1. offer at prices wttbin the reach ofull thelovers of the beautiful; oleo

'fir e- getable Plants,
in -their. 'season, „cld ;all lbei•better sorts ofWHAPE All"klnda "Of

,GARDEN ANA FLOWER SEEDS.~

~for.eale from the moat I{,eliable reed men at Mc.Cabeie iiliVe Nureery. ear Mock. Cr.talogue,will be gent free on appl ication.
Ordets,from 'unknown, arieepondents,"uniti,

accompanied by the cub or eatiefactory refer.erica, will -be- zed by Expreas-0. 0: D.
'No' charge for boxing and panting.. Bogota

and Wreaths made to order.
Towanda, April 27, 1870-3 m MARIO! MIX,

House and Lot Sale.
OR TERMS—EnWro of

P. R. WILLIAMB
'4P41..27,18_70.,_4 1,

\.

A.aadomio. and commercial Courses

TEihirilierm will commence April 8141810.
Thorough instruction. Term liberal. PM.

losophio apparatus. _

Tuition a half term atrial.), in' advance. pot
fail particulars call on or addreee • '

I IL 41: 13E81t138, Prln'l.
March 23,1870. tf Tioga, Pa.

Farm for Sale.

diOOOD EARN %Offend for sale in hellion
township, situateo one mile from Mapts

idgo 'ost office;and near Oreutt's Steam alb,
oOntaining one hundred 'aeree, with about ti
acres improtlid, fraiiiii buildingi, an apple or .
chard and other fruit trees 'thereon: ' It is rill
watered, and, le an excellent dairy firm. ittu
bb sold cheap, and terms-Made' limy., For pe.
Oculars, enquire of ROBERT LOGAN,

on the premises, or
April 6,1870.-6w. F. E. SMITHt Vogt, pc

NRW SPRING_ -MILLINER!
AND FANCY GOODS.

•

MRpiBOIIII3I.D has returned from the Citytrith an-assortmentol.New Goode to whichoho invites the attention or,the ladies of Weill.
boro and vicinity. Her stook comprise, a choke
solestion of •, • • •

STRAW GOODSOLACES, RIBBONS,
-FLOWERS; -KID GLOVES;--BAND.

RERCHIEF,S,',-COLLARS, FANS,
• EMBROIDERIES, and a vari• •

di of WHITE GOODS.
Thankful for the generous patronage of thepast, she "hopes to Merritit continuance of the

same. Bonnets & Hats repaired to order,
Wellaboro April 20, 1870. tf • •

IN DIVORCE.—To Calvin Bonham; Take
notice that Susannah Bonham, by her next

friend, Theobold Zittel, has applied to the Coact
of Common Pleas of Toga county fur n &tem
from the bondsof ,niatrimony, and thatraid Coes
bets appointed Monday May 30,100, at the Cowl

1.House, in Wellabore, as the tim and place of
hearing the said applicant in th .premises, of
which occasion you can attend if ou think pro.
Per.

April 20, 1870 Sheriff.

$2,000 A YEAR AND TXPENSES
To Agents to sell the celebrated WILSON SEW.
ING MACHINES. The' best machine in the
world. 'Stitch alike on both sides,. ONEMActlin
wirnoin Morfur. For further particulare,isd-
dress 26 N.•9th St., Philad'a, Pa. Apr. I -3be

ma

0 TIA"p purifies WEN'anuttLcu 'it 141e:Syphilis, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Diseases of
Women, and all Chronic nffections of the igoo.i,
Liver and Krdneys.., Recommended by the Mi-
ca! Faculty and many thousands of our be MI.

S 7009.
Rend the testimony of Physicians and pa enswho have used Howdahs; send for ouritona stileGuide to lir ith Book, or Almanac for t.tits year,which we publfsh icr gratuitous distribution; it

Awill give you n*lch eatable information:
Dii. R. W. Carr of Baltimore, says: 1• I takepleasure in recommending your P.95900.•

Is VLA a very powerful alterative. I have seen it
nnhd in two cases with happy results—one in a
case of secondary syphilis, in which the patient

I) pronounced himselfcured after having taken the
bottles ofyour medicine. The other tea case ofscrofula of long standing, which la rapidly ion.
proving under its use, and the indications are
that the patient will sob rt recover. I have care.

A.
fully examined. the brmula by which your
'your Rosrfdalis is Made, and find it an excellent
compound ofalterative ingredients.
, Or. Sparks of eitcholasville, Ky., says he IS,
used Rosadalts in cases ofScrofula sun Seec:n•ls.".-

iry Syphilis with satisfactory results . Asaclean. lCr of the blood I know nobetter remedy.
Samuel, McFadden, diurfteraboro,Tenn,say': Ihave axed seven bottles ofRosadalls, and

entirely cured ofithenmattara ; send me fourbet• •
ties, as I Wirth it for my brother,Who has scrota.

.1 lens sofa eyes.
Benjamin Bachtol, ofLima, Ohio, writs, I hart
traff,eredfor twenty years with an invotente '

- eruption over ray whole body; a short time Once '
I purchased a bottle ofRoltadalls and it effected

sl a perfe::tcure.
Rosodalls is sold by P.R. Williams ACo and

W, C. Kress, WeRebore ; Philo Tulter, Tiers;
M. L. Bacon, Diosshorg, and Druggierts geurrally.

March 9,1870,1y.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of
Administration hiving been granted to the

undersigned upon the estate of Joseph Them,
of Deerfield township, deceased, all persons in.
debted to said decedent or claiming against tie
same, must settle with H.H. INGHAM,

Marsh 16,1870.-Bt. dro'r.

House- and Lot for Sale.
•

qjq THE subscriber offers for sale his house
VI and lot on Main Street, opposite WWI

Wagon Shop., Enquire:on the premises of
March 30, '170.-6m. JOHN ETNER.

UN WM!
'DIMNESS PERMANENT AND PROFITABLE—
J1,1; Toact as Salesmen, and general Superintendent
of Sales In this County, alit> one in each of tlll3 adjohe
Ing ,Counties, for Steel Plato Engravings, denied by
the National Art Association, sold by subscrptioa
superior in design and execution that their sales an
great duringall seasonsand times. Men must do Me
Incas exclusively for us, not only recelvng and falai
orders; throughout portions of the County, but en•
ploy and superintend the sales of a number of salts
men. A few who Ito notlwish :to assumethe respond•
bility of a Superintendency will also be accepted to
merely act as salesmen. Sample .EngmvingsIVO card.
ed in a PatentRoller Case. Frames are not generally
used orsold :by our Salesmen. Td strangers we OE
commissions on salesfor thefirst sixty or ninety days,
when, from thebusiness talent and energy manifested
an equitable salary can ho agreed upon, 'Should seta
be preferred to remuneration by commission,, School
Teachers, Farmers, Agents, Mechanics and other busi-
ness and professional men Cal/ engage with great profit.
If by letter, state age, previous and present bnsinsts,
or protesional pursuits, explicity stating whether'
Superintendency, or merely a situation as Salesman to
desired—what territory is preferred—the earliest day

the engagement could commence, and if rev lees or lon•
ger term than ono year, its exact or probable duration,

Ac. • R. 11.CURRAN A CO
Publishers, Main Er. Water Ste.. Rochester, N.Y.

March301870•4 m • 1
AYER'S'

CATHARTIC PILLS•

A nu tbo most perfect purge-
AL tire wo are able to, produce,
nd neve think, has ever yet lets
tide by any body. Their effects

a to the community how much
medicines in use. Tbri arenas

pie, but powerful tocure. Theirpen•
etrating properties :stimulate the vital action of the
body, remove the obstructions of its organs;purifythe
blood, and expel disease. They:purge out the oul bre
more whichbreed and grow distemper, Mime e ship
gish or disordered organs into their natural ac 1 os,sed
impart tone and strength to the whole syste
only do they, core the every day complaints [MU'

body, but formidable and dan-
gerous disease. While they produce powerful effects,
they are at the same time, in diminished doses, the
safest and best physic that eatsbe employed for children.
Being segar•ccated, thpy are pleasant to take; stei•
being purely vegetable, are entirely harmless. Culls
have been made that would surpass belief, were, Mel
not substantiated by suers ofsuch exalted cbaractes,ss
to forbid the suspicion Untruth. !thirty eminent
clergymen and physicians cortify to the public the
liability ofour remedies, while others have sent us the
assurance of their convictiun tbnt our Preparation;contribute Immensely to the relief of our sitiele d
fellow 'men.

The Agent below named is pleased to tarnish grali'
our American Almanac, containing directions for the
use of these inediaineit and certificates et theircersef
the following complaints:

Costiveness.billousComplaints.libentosiito.P "tt
Heartburn, Headache arising' from foul stoil'—'„j
Nausea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Itowrbt
Pain arising therefrom, Fialale ncy,Loss or Appelite.eli
Diseases which require au ovacuant medicine. Tii°l
'MI no, by purifyiug the bloodornd stimulating thetrtegi
cure many complaints which it would not be ouppo
they could reads, such as Deafness. Partial Dliminent
Neuralgia and Nervous Trritalility, Dersegementsrelkiod,the Liver and Kidneys, (lout, and all other ,
disorders arising_

unctions.ffrom a low state of the body,
struction on its

or PV

DO notbe putoff by'unprincipled dealers with other.
preparations OD which they make more profit. Demst!*.
4 4 1.08,atul takeout) others. The sick want Ombeet obi

thornIsar Htpin,pad they should Mire It.well, Mos.Prepaired by Hr. ftp, 4.yEit Co., Lo
end' sold by all Druggists :DI dealers in toediChi
everywhere. Jeu.l9,/wTO.:•*

gilt agitator.
1771E11...1,83307tCi,;'

WEDisiEIiAY MAY" 4, 1870

. _

net :,t erefore, to Secure themthe tight-
,

of a voice in thliand-all other questions
orpublic importance, we sUggetit
adoption of the masculine Coat—,,eleet:,
lye, franchise. We are confldetti they
will 'find some means of making it Ilt.
and weaning it well. Certainly •it will
do them no harm to try it 'on, ,unlesei
Jedeed,' ae some aged inaids'-do;tbey
have a gyneral dislikefor men's wear.—
We •do not• insist :- We -Only "suggest, -
and hopeour fair readers (wemust have
some) will take the matter Into consid-'
oration. We have been accustomed to
.thinit that they already have enough
power, inasmuch"as all, or nearly all,

,beim 'one or more of the gonanetfrau-6bised Under a good state distil line
lintif they wish 'to htiVe it all their own
way, we will submit meekly,,persuaded
that their way will be afairon eat

Commenting on the defeat of this
meamire,:the -Keystone, Good, Templar
says: • , •

But there isa good time• coming. Tho Cause
Wiest nothing by theNohoking off, of this bilk
We aro beginning to know, our strength. and in
due tinio 'Luot'far distant, faithleis Senators andRepresentatives will be taught some very Whole-
some lessons—become.eonvineed;that the friends
of temperance tbrougbout the State are in earn-
est, and regard their glorious cause more than
any politidal'party organization. There is now
plenty of• time to ffx, upon a plan for thenext
campaign, and one, we hope, that wilt make the
poor, contemptible, huckstering politicians fuel
our power; •In mean time let us keep. cool,
and bave_faith in ultimate triumph. Another
effort, then, at the polls, and again before the
Legislature, will hardly fail to result in victory.
Agoodcause is seldom won by a single campaign.
The first BullRun battle was discouraging, and
the 13econdmore so.' Yet the boys in bluefinally
planted the old fiat in glorious triumph at Appo-
mattox • L

Heavy bodies move slowly: Reforms
in these days are heavy bodies. SteaT
dy, confident; cool, but deterroinedcol-
Mains, gain the-victory; if positioni are
well chosen, and- the hour , 'of battle
made opportune. it istetterte fortify
and hold the ground, ,till the moral
sentimentsteps in tune,than to dash
the army in pieces against an invete-
rate and strongly intrenched, prejudice.
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.—Tha quar-

terly Contention _el? the I. 0. of G. T.-wilt be hold
at Mansfield, Thursday and Friday, :May 12th
and 181.1E, 1870. The Qmityentlettw4l commence
on Thureday at 101 a. m. S.B . . hasa,.4, W. C.

be in atterida4eaduring theBunion.q. A. itnniirY, See,.
LEnoy•Tazion le' offering his hbuiebold fora:,

tare at private Bale, for one week only. . •

Virginia Railroads and Virginia Pros-
poets.

The coal field on the west slope of the Aileghe-
Mei," extending from the Monongahela to the
Big Sandy river, is by far thelargest,"the richest,
and is destined to become the most valuable in.
the world. In Europe, nearly all the coalsdepos-
its liefar beneath the general surface, and

k
far bo-

-1
loiv water level. .Deep shafts are' sunat re-
manse. cost, to reach them ; the mines are tlon
ventilatedand drained as they are being.wor ed,
only after-the most astonishing outlays. On the
Kanawha and collateral valleys, the coal crops
out of the hillsides in veins from five to twelve
feet thick, far above water level, and can be emp-
tied into the ears by the force of gravity, 'for
merely nominal cost, and carried thence to Where-
ver it is needed. A fqw miles eastward of this
immensestore of coal, on the easternslope tif the
Alleghenies, are found inexhaustible deposits 'of
Iron ores ofthe best qualities. The' Chesalmake.and Ohio railroad, now in course of &men qtion
from the navigable waters of the James river to
the river navigation of the Mississippi valley,
the greaterpart of which Is already inoperation,
crosses both the iron fields and the coal fields,
and unites them to the seaboard on tho one hand
and the Great West on the other. Nearly 7,900
men are employed upon this great work, and it
will not be many months before the cars will tra-
vel continuously from Memphis, Saint Louid.or
'Chicago, to and from these great iron and-lcoal
deposits, and, if need be, on to the navjgation of
the Atlantic at Richmond.

These natural .advantages, together with )the
encouraging rush of immigration now findin its

..,. .... Ittraisalee anall 17.OWN' trgantisi WM . giver "te7
those States a vast wealth and industry. The
completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
itself, Bilked free a wonderful amount of latent
power, and' is to rank as one of the most impor-
tant works of improvement now in progress.

The loan of .the Chesapeake and Ohio railroadcompany, which is announced elsewhere in our
columns by the well known banking firm,Fisk
43; Hatch, of New York, it will be seen isbehig
steadily absorbed,for investments. These bonds
have several features of convenienceand security
not hitherto found 'combined. To all persons
contemplating investments of capital, or the ex-
change of securities, their remarks will beef spe-
cial interest. •

PRIZE TROTTING STALLION
31:712/PIT3EIII..

BJUPITER Dam, Fanny Enler, will make
the season of 1870, for a limited_ number of

Mares, at the folOwlog places, vL:

ORB DAY XVIIIRT Two WEI= AT BLIELAND.
" OSCEOLA,

The balance of the time at Welleboro, Pa.
JIIPITER, fa; a dark Bay, 15 bands high, of

great speed, beauty, and unequaled powers of
endurance. The greatpromiso of hiscolts makes
him a most desirableStallion for those wishing
good stock. Mares from a distance furnished
with good keeping and well oared for. All acci-
dents at owner's risks.

Terms $4O to insure. ' •
May 4, 1870—tf L. C. BENNETT.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINOS,

just received at

May 4, 1870. THOS. HARDING.
HOWARD SANITARY AID AS.

SOC/ATION, .
IfePor tho RellOnd Cure-of thoEciing and Unfortonate,on Principles ofChrietian Philanthropy.

ESSAYS ON THE ERRORS OP YOUTH, and the FOI•Ilea of Age. inrelation to Mummaand Boom Erne,with Sanitary aid for the afBlclBd Sent free, in sealed
envelopes. . Addrees, HOWARD ASSOCIATION.May 4,18704y. 'Brix P. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bliggles for Sale:
THREEstylishnew open buggies,one stylish
j_ now top buggy, and • one two horse lumberwagon: AU made of tbebest Jet.Soy timber, andwill bo sold ohesp., , WRIGHT 14 BAILEY.April 27, 1870. 3t

.

Register's Not ice.
NNOTICEis hereby given that theAdminlstra-tore and Guardian named below have tiledtheir accounts in theRegister's Office for TiogaCounty; Pa.; and that the said accounts will be
presented to the Orphans' Court for said county,at a session of saidCourt to be held at Wellsbo-ro, on Monday, the 80th day of May next, at 2o'clock P. M.,for confirmation and allowanceAdministration account' of the estate of Theo-dorm's Unison, late of Jackson township,deced,filed by John W. Guernsey and Benj. Wells, Ad-ministrators of 0.8.'Wells, deceased, who wasthe Administrator Of said estate.

Administration account of the estate of Mary-ette A. Rose, late of Ittrtland township, deceased,
filed by Daniel G. Stevens, Administrator ofEzra I. Stevens, deceased, who was the Admin-istrate's of said estate.

' Account of Daniel G. Stevens, Administratorof' the estate of Ezra I. Stevens, late-of Middle:;bury ton-nship, deceased.
AccoUnt of Caleb 8. Graves, Administrator ofthe *state of Ira Graves, late of Covington town-ehip, deceased.
Acconneof John B. Van .Name, Guardian' ofGine() Theo Van Name, Henry M. Van Nameand Betbert C. Van Name, minor children ofCharles Van Name, late of Tioga, deceased.

• • D. L. DEANE, Register.WelLsboro, May 4,1870.. •

of the •

ClieS4lleakeilild 01—'—iitt grills"CAI
The &dim- I:Raga and ' iitiractioein:of this 26444

for investment purposes, are many and impor-
ME

1. Itfa based upon ono ofthe Great THROUGH
LINES botween tbo SEABOARD and the
WEST:

2 The FIEDURITy IS, ALREADY CHAR-
TERED!? the greater ,part of the line being in
euccesefulrunning operation.

• 3. The tmai Truffle, from the unrivalled Ag-
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal deposits
adjacent, must be lard and profitable.

4. The enterprieeilioeiverltapiirtabi Conces-
sions and privileges from the States of Virgiais
and West Virginia. •

"

•. . '• • .

=I
•b. Is nadir tee inanities-Font -of effieteut and

well-known CaPitaiist4itkose manta are guaran-
tees for Its °grip ,gotopletion and socnessfal op-
eration. • „ •

0. The boo4e can bebadeiiber ta

Coupon. or ,Registered
form; thoy hare thirty years to ran, both prln-
elpal and interest being payable la gold.

if. They are of denim:Oat'Gal of

$lOOO, $50.0 & $lOO,
bearing interest at the-rate Biz -Per cent. in coin,
payable May tat and Noveiaber let. 2 ,

lIM

From our intimate acquaintance with the
fairs and condition of the Verapany, -we 'know
these securities to' be'peoullarly-Aesirable, and
suitable ,for safe emplopmentof sutplus Capital,
and funding of GovernmentBonds, by Investors'
Trustees' of Estates, and others who prefer ab-
solute security with reasonable income.

Holders 'of United States. Five-Twnties aro
enabled to prOeure those Bonds,, bearing the
same rate of interest and having a lenger period
to run, and to realize a large Increase of capital
in addition.

:1 •
-

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stook Ex-
change, received in exchange for this . Loan, at.
the full market value, and the Bonds returned
free of express cberges.

Price 90 and accrued Interes,

in Currency.

. Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur
niehed on application.

FISK & HATCH,
5 Nassau Street, Now York.

May 4,1870-Bw.

WANTED -IMMEDIATELY,

APRACTICAL BRICK MOTILDER,• to
Mouldgnd 'take charge of a brick yard.—

Call on or address, A. V. SMITH,
May, 4,1870-1, Covington, Pa.

,


